
 

VALENTINES COCKTAIL EXPERIENCE  
A selection of delectable libations inspired by the most romantic destinations in the world. 

 

VENICE - ITALY  
White Peach/Rose/Citrus/Prosecco  

         Undoubtedly one of the most romantic cities in the world, Venice with its beautiful 

network of canals, ancient buildings and vibrant food & drink scene is the 

 perfect place to begin this romantic experience. Flavours of stone fruit and  

rose alongside subtle prosecco & citrus. 

 

MAUI - HAWAII  
Elderflower Liqueur/Hibiscus/Orange Blossom/Citrus  

  One of the most famous romantic destinations and firm favourite for honeymooners 

from around the world, the Hawaiian Islands boast fantastic beaches, welcoming people 

and vibrant culture. Our Hawaiian cocktail takes inspiration from the abundance of 

tropical fruit & flowers found on these beautiful islands. 

 

PARIS - FRANCE 
Lillet Rose/Raspberry & Lavender Cordial  

This cocktail is inspired by what must be the most ubiquitously romantic city in the 

world, Paris. We combine fragrant aromatized rose wine from Bordeaux with our house 

made raspberry & lavender cordial to create this light and charming cocktail. 

 

SANTORINI – GREEK ISLANDS 
Amaretto/Pistachio Orgeat/Citrus   

      We now arrive at the magical Aegean Island of Santorini. With its beautiful beaches 

and classic white and blue buildings it is truly a perfect romantic destination for couples. 

We are using classic Greek dessert flavours of pistachio, almond and kumquat to create 

this incredible cocktail for you and your partner to savour and contemplate.  

 

BALI – INDONESIA      
Mango Vodka/Violet Liqueur/Fresh Coffee 

Bali is famous for many things, not least it’s fascinating culture, wonderful coffee and 

romantic beaches and scenery. This cocktail is a celebration of all of these things, we 

combine mango infused vodka with violet and coffee to create a wonderfully unique 

drinking experience to transport you to an Indonesian beach shack. 

 
SEYCHELLES – INDIAN OCEAN  

Spiced Rum/Vanilla/Banana/Whole Egg/Nutmeg 
For our final libation, we are on the tropical Islands of the Seychelles, another 

honeymoon classic, just north of Madagascar. We are using spiced rum alongside 

banana & vanilla with a whole egg (trust us) to create a richly spiced and truly decadent 

cocktail with bags of tropical flavours and spices.    

 

Please be advised that our cocktails and serves contain allergens including nuts, 
egg and dairy please speak to your server if you have any queries. 

 
 


